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 Dream Machine -- Syncro Westfalia (4WD) van - $39000 (Santa Barbara)

This baby is the ultimate adventure rig. Drive to Alaska or Baja in style with all that you need to live comfortably and more.
We've recently upgraded the entire engine to a new Subaru, highly dependable, fuel-efficient engine. The van comes with
upgraded 15" wheels with BF Goodrich Long Trail tires, which will take you anywhere you can imagine. This thing can climb

any hill in any condition and handles like a dream in snow and ice. Get into the backcountry and camp this winter with the
comfort of an adjustable propex heatsource heater. It runs off the propane tank (brand new tank in the last year) and can keep
you warm and comfy while you camp no matter how cold outside. We also replaced the stock VW refrigerator (notoriously

small, and difficult to light and operate) with an energy efficient truck fridge, which is at least 1.5 times as spacious in nearly half
the space. Don't worry about running out of battery juice, as the van comes with an easy-to-store solar charger for when you

are camping. Many other amenities as listed below. We hate to part with it, but have a child who is now entering school, and we
don't quite get out like we used to. We would love to see it go to a good home, where it is appreciated and used!

*2.2 Subaru engine (with Kennedy Engineering) with ~ 105K miles

*SMOG legal in CA
*Rear diff locker and decoupler

*Audi Big brakes

*New shoulder seat belts in Rear compartment
*Custom 'latch' points for child seat in rear

*Old Man Emu shocks and Syncro.org springs

*Solar inverter and panel
*new propane tank replaced in 2012

*Factory A/C and custom front A/C

*cruise control
*Factory power steering, windows, mirrors and central locking

*2 x factory tables and both front seats on swivel bases

*New efficient electric fridge installed 2012
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*All factory Westfalia grey internals and functioning as designed carpet kit and heavy duty rubber mats
*Yakima roof racks

*Custom ladder to access roof area

*Custom, oversized marine* 1 window tent
*All curtains, privacy curtains, rear screen in perfect condition

*15" South African Carat Alloys w/ Bf Goodrich Long Trail TA tires (90% tread remaining)

*custom 15" matching spare tire tucked under front of van
*New Pioneer stereo w/ handsfree bluetooth, audio out, amplifier, with CD player

*80A/Hr deep cycle secondary battery with solar panel recharging with started toggle to get you going in a pinch

*South African Grill and lights, HID main driving lights with 100W high beam Hella 100w Fog lights
*Camper internal lights upgraded and many added

*Shady Boy side awning

*Van Cafe Bumpers
*Propex Heatsource HS2000 heater with adjustable temp control for camping warmth and comfort

*CB radio with PA system and weather channel

*16" Fender flares
*Many Custom internal storage compartments
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